KINGS WORLD TRUST FOR CHILDREN
Report for the month of June 2016
Trust
Kings Town
The Kings Town in Chinamalpuram has now been converted into Staff quarters for Kings School
staff. We have three staff now living there: Mr Kubendran, Art Teacher, Mrs Esther, Junior
School Maths Teacher; and Mrs Thamarai amma, who assists with Cleaning and maintenance.
The whole of Kings Town has undergone maintenance work like cleaning, painting and other
necessary work.

Bursary Programme
This year overall we have 290 students under our Bursary Programme. We have taken 51 new
students under the Bursary Programme from STD PKG to STD XII.

Interns Programme
Within June, we had a number of visitors.

Emily Schofield arrived on June 8th to spend a month with Kings as an
Intern. This was her second placement with us, after spending 6 weeks
here in early 2015 also. She undertook various activities such as assisting
with editing the school magazine, phonics reading with the KG and
attending evening study. She also met and spent time with her sponsor
child.

On June 22nd, we received a visit from Sally Schofield, Emily's Mother. Sally is the
daughter of Arthur Burden, who was the Chairman of Burdens Charitable
Foundation which contributed towards the building of our Burden centre. Sally
has been a trustee of the charity for 20 years and visited to experience the good
work we do here at Kings. In England, Sally works as an Occupational Therapist,
therefore she met and assessed one of our pupils to see if any improvements to
their treatment or mobility could be possible.

Finally, on June 28th, Malcolm and Anna Mclean paid us
a flying visit alongside attending business meetings
outside of Kings. In 2014, the Mclean family, including
their three sons Oscar, Archie and Fergus, spent 3
months working and studying with us, so it was lovely
to have Anna and Malcolm back on campus with us.
They met and spent time with their sponsor children
and Anna kindly donated some phonics books to
kindergarten.

Education Outreach Programme

23 children have joined higher education this
year.

Students list completed their Std 12:
1. Antoniammal is doing commerce degree in St.John’s Palayamkottai
2. Ashok is joining St.Francis in Bangalore doing B A English
3. Manuel is joining Suguna college Coimbatore doing Mechatronics.
4. Muthukrishnan is waiting for single window counseling for engineering admissions
5. Muthumari is waiting for counseling
6. Pavithra is doing English literature in Pioneer Kumarasamy college Nagercoil
7. Subramani is doing computer application degree in in St.John’s college Palayamkottai
8. Suji Sheba Rani is doing Maths degree in Kallikulam college
9. Vaideki is doing Microbiology degree in Maharaja college Erode
10. Gothai is doing one year lab technician course in Nazereth
11. Kailaza is doing two years nursing certificate course in Prem hospital Vallioor
12. Kershone is doing commerce degree in MDT Tirunelveli
13. Gopi Suresh joining lateral entry to second year diploma in computer engineering in RECT
Thisayanvilai
14. Krishnaveni is joining two years ophthalmic nursing in Aravind hospital Tirunelveli
15. Nandhini R is joining two year lab technician course in Prem hospital Vallioor
16. Sam Kamalesan is joining ITI in Kallikulam
17. Santhana Narayan is is joining commerce degree in Kallikulam college
18. Surya Prasath is doing commerce degree in Anna college Aralvoimozhi
19. Venice is waiting for counseling for engineering admissions

Students completed their std 10:
1. Jeba Vijaya is doing diploma in computer engineering in SA Raja polytechnic
2. Joseph is joining ITI
3. Vignesh is doing diploma in mechanical engineering Hi Tech Polytechnic
4. Ashwin is joining ITI

Children dropping out:
1. Renganayaki- has found admission in a college in Coimbatore who are willing to support her
2. Manikandan M- want to join work as sales boy
3. Jenita- wants to join work as sales girl

Medical Outreach:
Pictured beside, is Sally, mother of Volunteer Emily
an occupational therapist who evaluated JeyaSelvan.

Sponsorship

Emily has agreed to sponsor Joylin in the place of
Raman

The Maclean’s family visited Seethal

Ex Children
1. Emily’s mother and Emily met Jaslin and her family for Mrs.Sheila and Mr.Arthur Burden
2. Charlie has found a job in Dubai and is working as chief hair dresser

3. Rathi got married last month to Mr Stalin,
who is a Supervisor in a Pressure cooker
Showroom and she has now moved to
Chennai

4. Ajitha got married to a MBA
graduate and is moving to Mumbai

Kings Matric. School
School Reopens
The School re-opens for classes PKG to STD 10 on 1st June. The day began with an Assembly and
the Correspondent introduced the new Principal, Deputy Principal and all the other new
teachers who joined the Kings family.
The students of std 11 started their classes on June 6th. We began the academic year with a
strength of 149 students in std 11 with a split of 64 students in Math – Biology, 35 in Math –
Computer Science and 50 students in the Commerce group. The students were welcomed back
by the Management and the Senior School teachers. Newcomers were briefed about the School
rules and policies and were also offered advice regarding time management during their higher
education studies.

Special Classes:
The students of std 12 started their extra classes from 20th May onwards after a break of 3
weeks. This was to ensure they were given sufficient time to complete the entire curriculum
and also allowed them enough revision time.

Public Exam Results:
In March 2016, 141 students from Kings
School sat their std 12 Public exams. They
felt well prepared and confident for their
exams after lots of training, coaching and
revision. 22 students scored above 1100
out of 1200 and among them, Rekshiny
from Commerce group, scored the highest
mark of 1181/1200. She achieved first in
the Cheranmahadevi Education District.

During the April 2016, 121 std 10
pupils sat their exams. We achieved
overall centum results and 22
students scored above 475/500.
Shanusha Bright scored 497 and was
awarded State 3rd, District 2nd and 1st
in the Cheranmahadevi Education
District. Elango Dinesh came second in
the school with 495/500.

Staff Orientation Programme
On every second Saturday of the month, Kings School holds a Staff Development Programme
with external speakers, members of the senior Management or subject teachers delivering a
speech on a particular concept. This month, the Principal, Mr Frederick Sam spoke about how
we should be totally involved in our School work within working hours and effectively complete
it in the stipulated time to avoid working after office hours. He asked everyone to have a
balanced life between office and home and also to take care of their health.
The Deputy Principal explained positive aspects of teachers and asked staff to maintain
friendliness, tolerance, loyalty, commitment, and kindness towards one another, in order to
create
an
encouraging
working environment.

PTA Meetings
KG Parents Meeting
On 4th June, Kindergarten held a Parents
meeting which resulted in a 55%
attendance from the parents. The Parents
were
informed
about
Montessori
activities, sensorial pattern and Exercise of
Practical life (EPL) which is being followed
for all levels of Kindergarten students.

The PTA meeting for the Junior School Classes 1
– 5 was held on 6th June. The Junior School now
contains 370 students. 75% of parents attended
the meeting. Mrs Chandra, the Incharge head of
Junior School presided the meeting and
introduced the newly appointed Principal, Mr
Frederick Sam, and also introduced all subject
teachers to the Parents. She informed the
Parents of the School rules that are to be
followed and advised them to encourage
children to have hygienic home-made food rather than packaged items. All the parents’ queries
were cleared and they gave their feedback and suggestions.
The PTA meeting for
std 6-8 was held on
June 8th with the same
agenda followed as
above. The
connection of Kings
School with TIME
Institute was
announced. This link
could hold the
opportunity for
students to be trained
for their entrance
exams for higher
studies.

The PTA meeting for std 9-12
were held between the 15th
and 18th of June. The parents
were informed of study
patterns, and were given
advice by the Principal on the
importance of motivating and
encouraging their children.

Elections and Investiture Ceremony
The Elections for the Head Boy, Head Girl, and other leaders were held on June . The
candidates spoke in assembly to convey their motives to become elected. Students of std 6 and
above were eligible to vote.
The results were as follows:
Mopheth Jeyaraj (STD 12 ‘B’’) - HEAD BOY – Elected unanimously
Grace Aruna (STD 12 ‘A1’’) – HEAD GIRL – won with 506 votes
Iwin Augustus J (STD 11 A1) – Asst. Head Boy – won with 471 votes
Kiruba (STD 11 C) – Asst. Head Girl – won with 2811 votes
All the elected members were congratulated by Kings Management and staff. The Investiture
Ceremony was held on 22nd June.

Sports News
Trekking : On 11th June, a trekking programme was organized for the Junior, Senior and Super
Senior boys to Nambikoil. 25 students participated accompanied by 13 staff.

Practice match – Basketball: On 18th June, a practice match was organized for the
Basketball team between MDT School and Kings Schools. Four matches were played. In the
first, Kings Matric won against MDT blues with a score of 46 : 34; in the second match MDT reds
won against Kings CBSE with a score of 27 : 22; in the third match Kings CBSE won with 27
points against MDT Blues’ 15 points and finally in the last match Kings Matric won with 33
points against MDT reds’ 23 points.
In the Evening match, Kings Super Senior team played against Youngster Basketball Club,
Tuticorin and the score was 65 : 68
On June 19th, the Senior Basketball team played Youngster Basketball Club and the score was 69
: 73. Though Kings Senior team lost the match, they gave a tough competition to their
opponent.

KINGS CBSE SCHOOL
PTA Meeting
The parents of students studying in std 6-8 were called for a meeting on 7th June.
The parents were informed about the teaching pattern followed at Kings School.
They were also informed about the link between Kings School and T.I.M.E
institute which will coach students for the NEET and JEE entrance exams. The
members of the T.I.M.E. institute also introduced their scheme to the parents and
answered any questions about it. 75% of CBSE Parents attended the meeting.

Handwriting Competition for students studying in std 1, 2, 3 & 4 were held on
June 8th for both English and Tamil; whilst students of std 6 – 8 competed in a
Hindi handwriting competition.

Staff Orientation: On 11th June, Mr Frederick Sam, Principal of Matric. School
conducted a workshop for the CBSE teachers on request of Mrs Anu, Principal of
CBSE School. He informed the teachers of the different technological aids used in
Matric. Schools and compared them to those used in CBSE Schools. He clearly
gave examples of the methods to be used and gave various examples to make the
concept clear.

Field Trip
On 15th June, 300 students & 18 teachers went on a field trip to the Aavin Milk
Centre at Tirunelveli. The students were clearly told about how milk is cleansed,
processed and taken to different centres to make different milk products. The
students also had a chance to see how milk was packaged. Both students and staff
enjoyed the trip.

Competition
The students of year 1 & 2 competed in the Fancy
Dress Competition on 22nd June. The theme for
the competition was Cartoon Characters. Students
disguised themselves as various characters such
as Dora, Cinderella, Scooby Doo, Avengers,
Batman and Spiderman. The students of year 3
participated in a story telling competition in which
the students told stories with morals.
The students of year 4 & 5 had a poem recitation
competition during which they selected poems
from Milton and Robert Frost’s work. The
students of year 6 enjoyed an English Elocution
Competition, with the theme of “I admire ……’ because …..’”, during which
students chose alternate personalities. The students of years 7 & 8 had ‘Just a
Minute’ Competition in which the students were given topics on the spot about
which they had to speak for 1 minute. The overall participation level of the
students was 60%. They were congratulated by the Principal, teachers, Judges and
Parents for their efforts.

